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“For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and 
not for harm, to give you a future with hope” (Jeremiah 29:11, NRSV)  
 
For the people listening to Jeremiah’s prophetic words, there really was no reason for 
hope.  
 
God’s chosen people found themselves in the midst of the Babylonian Captivity, which 
saw them deported from their own lands to strange foreign lands, with strange foreign 
gods, where nothing was familiar. To make a bad situation worse, Jerusalem had been 
destroyed, so if they ever actually got to go back home, things wouldn’t be the same.  
 
Of course, this crisis raised many serious questions for God’s people: Why is God allow-
ing this? Will we be able to survive this disaster? How long will all of this last? Will 
things ever be the same again?  
 
It’s no coincidence that the questions the exiled Jewish people were asking 2600 years 
ago are the same questions that we are asking right now. Whether it is the Babylonian 
Captivity, or the COVID-19 pandemic, it often takes a major crisis for humanity to stop 
and truly ponder the meaning of life, and death, and God.  
 
Of course, none of this is anything new or surprising to God, who created the heavens and 
the earth. God’s words speak clearly to this: “For surely I know the plans I have for you . . 
. plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope”.  
 
The Babylonian Captivity lasted for about 50 years, which must have seemed like an eter-
nity to God’s people. But, eventually, God’s future plans became their present hope, and 
they returned home to Jerusalem.  
 
No one knows how long the COVID-19 pandemic will last- estimates range from months 
to years. But there will come a time when God’s future plans for us and for our welfare 
will become our present reality too, because the God of all hope has promised it.  
 
 
May God bless you with hope, grace, and peace, 
 
 
 
 
Rev. Mark Wolfe.   

 
 



 

 

An Update Regarding the Reopening of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church for Sunday 
Services 

 
Dear Friends at St. Andrew’s,  
 
Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ! 
 
As our reopening date of Sunday, September 13th quickly approaches, I want to update you on 
what has been happening since our Task Group was struck on June 16th. There has been much 
diligent and prayerful work done, and I am pleased to report that a limited reopening of St. An-
drew’s is now possible for Sunday worship.  
 
Of course, many things have changed since the COVID-19 pandemic forced the closure of St. 
Andrew’s this past March. Even though a safe return to in-church Sunday worship is now pos-
sible, this does not mean that we can immediately return to “the way things were”. Familiar 
practices (congregational and choir singing, Sunday School, Nursery, shaking hands, coffee 
hour, etc.) have been necessarily suspended until such a time that they are considered safe to 
resume.  
 
Also, as the Reopening Reference Sheet (please see over) indicates, there are strict protocols in 
place which must be followed explicitly by everyone if we are to remain open. Although strin-
gent, these protocols are both standard and necessary to ensure the health, safety, and welfare 
of our worshipping community, which is of the highest importance.  
 
To that end, if you do not feel comfortable returning to in-church Sunday worship at this time, 
do not come. It is very natural and understandable to feel anxiety, stress, and frustration during 
these unusual times and if the thought of attending worship in person only adds to those feel-
ings, please stay home and view Sunday Services online as they will continue to be broadcast 
on Facebook Live every Sunday at 10:30 am.  
 
Friends, there is no doubt that it will take time for us to become accustomed to this new wor-
ship format. However, with our faith in God, our hope in Jesus Christ, and the continual guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit, we will “grow into” this new season in the church’s life together!  
 
Finally, I wish to thank the members of the Reopening Task Group (John Edmonds, Nancy 
MacKenzie, Carol McEwin, Ruth Reath, and Marie McNamara in clerical support) for their 
hard work and unwavering efforts on behalf of our congregation. Thank-you all so very much!  
 
 
Grace and peace, 
 
 
 
Rev. Mark Wolfe.  
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St. Andrew’s Reopening Reference Sheet: 
 What to expect when returning to Church on September 13th 

 
You must register your intent to attend Sunday Services by contacting Carol McEw-

in (519-273-0472) BEFORE Saturday night at 7:00 p.m. 
The Service will be held in the Sanctuary as always. 
Wear your mask until you have been seated. 
Enter through side Elevator door (nearest Library) ONLY. All other doors will be 

locked.  
Physically-distanced, read Health Assessment posted outside of door.   
If answer to all questions is NO, then enter in a safely-distanced manner (those 

from same household may enter together).  
Greeter will supply hand sanitizer upon entry 
Proceed upstairs (or use elevator) and register (for contact tracing).  
Wait for Usher to come and take you to your seat. Entry to Sanctuary will be via 

door which leads to Communion Table. If unable to negotiate steps at front of 
church, you will be escorted to Narthex and taken to your seat. 

You must take coats, books, etc. with you to the pew.  
You will notice that pews are either “marked” or “roped off” to ensure safe seating 

within the Sanctuary. 
We recognize that we are a social congregation but for the safety of all – you MUST 

NOT move around, call out to friends, shake hands, etc. 
The handicapped washroom will be available for emergencies. 
Once seated you may, if you wish, remove your mask. 
Please follow any instructions given by Rev. Mark regarding Service itself.   
At the end of worship, please replace your mask and wait for usher to escort you to 

the exit. Do not gather outside for a parking lot discussion- go directly to your 
vehicle.   

 
Session realizes these rules appear to be very stringent. However, they are based 
on the guidelines provided by the Ministry of Health, Public Health Ontario, Huron-
Perth Public Health, The Presbyterian Church in Canada, and the Ecclesiastical In-
surance Company.   
 
We must be “SAFE” not “SORRY”! 

 
Please show tolerance, patience and respect.  
 
Be kind, be calm, and stay safe.  

 
Thank-you for your cooperation!  

 
 

- The Session of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Stratford.  



 

 

Walk it for Parkinson’s  -Saturday, September 12, 2020 
 Walk with Scott 

 
 
The Parkinson Walk is being adjusted due to the pandemic. 
 
It has been renamed “walk your block” due to staying 6 feet apart and 
there will be no walk around the river by 100 people. 
In 2019 my team of 16 walkers “Scott’s Movers & Shakers” came in first, 
in Stratford raising over $5,000.00. I came first in Stratford, and 8th 
in South Western Ontario with an individual amount raised of $4,310.00. 
 
In 2020 I am asking for your support again. If you wish to support me this year, 
you have three options. 
1. Just call me and I will come to your house and pick up, or 
2. You can bring your donation around to our home at 244 Nelson Street, or  
3. You can donate online.   The email address is 
http://events.parkinsonsociety.ca./goto/ScottsMovers 
 
If you wish to write a cheque – please make it out to Parkinson Society S.W.O. 
 
I appreciate all your support I have received over the last 8 years. 

 

 

 

Think About It!!!   and smile…. 
 
Everyone PLEASE be careful because people are going crazy from being locked down at home! 
I was just talking about this with the microwave and the toaster while drinking my coffee, and we all agreed that things 
are getting overdone. 
 
I didn’t mention any of this to the washing machine, because she puts a different spin on EVERYTHING!!  I certainly 
couldn’t share with the fridge, cause he’s been acting cold and distant! 
In the end, the iron straightened me out! She said the situation isn’t all that pressing and all the wrinkles will soon get 
ironed out! 
The vacuum, however, was very unsympathetic…told me to just suck it up buttercup! But the fan was VERY optimistic 
and gave me hope that it will all blow over soon! 
The toilet looked a bit flushed but didn’t say anything when I asked its opinion, but the front door said I was becoming 
unhinged and the doorknob told me to get a grip!! You can just about guess what the curtains told me: they told me to 
“pull myself together!” 
 
We will survive!! 
#alonetogether2020 
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Lectionary Readings 

September 6,2020 (green) 
14th Sunday after Pentecost 
Exodus 12:1-14 and Psalm 149 OR Ezekiel 33:7-11 and 
Psalm 119:33-40; Romans 13:8-14; Matthew 18:15-20 
 
September 13, 2020 (green) 
15th Sunday after Pentecost 
Exodus 14:19-31 and Psalm 114 or Exodus 15:1b-11, 20
-21 OR Genesis 50:15-21 and Psalm 103:(1-7), 8-13; 
Romans 14:1-12; Matthew 18:21-35 
 
September 20, 2020 (green) 
16th Sunday after Pentecost 
Exodus 16:2-15 and Psalm 105:1-6, 37-45 OR Johan 
3:10-4:11 and Psalm 145:1-9; Philippians 2:1-13; Mat-
thew 21:23-32 
 
September 27, 2020 (green) 
17th Sunday after Pentecost 
Presbyterians Sharing Sunday 
Exodus 17:1-7 and Psalm 78:1-4, 12-16 OR Ezekiel 18:1
-4, 25-32 and Psalm 25:1-9; Philippians 2:1-13; Matthew 
21:23-32 
 
October 4, 2020 ( green) 
18th Sunday after Pentecost 
World Communion Sunday 
Exodus 20:1-4, 7-9, 12-20 and Psalm 19 OR Isaiah 5:1-7 
and Psalm 80:7-15; Philippians 3:4b-14; Matthew 21:33-
46 
 
October 11, 2020 (green) 
119th Sunday after Pentecost 
Harvest Sunday 
19th Sunday after Pentecost: Exodus 32:1-14 and Psalm 
106:1-6, 19-23 OR Isaiah 25:1-9 and Psalm 23; Philippi-
ans 4:1-9; Matthew 22:1-14 Harvest Sunday: Deuteron-
omy 8:7-18 and Psalm 65; 2 Corinthians 9:6-15; Luke 
17:11-19 
 
October 18, 2020 (green) 
20th Sunday after Pentecost 
Students and Colleges Sunday 
Exodus 33:12-23 and Psalm 99 OR Isaiah 45:1-7 and 
Psalm 96:1-9 (10-13); 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10; Matthew 
22:15-22 
 
October 25, 2020 (green) 
21st Sunday after Pentecost  
Reformation Sunday 
Deuteronomy 31:1-12 and Psalm 90:1-6, 13-17 OR Le-
viticus 19:1-2, 15-18 and Psalm 1; 1 Thessalonians 2:1-
8; Matthew 22:34-46 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

FALL WEATHER 

It is the summer’s great last heat, 
It is the fall’s first chill: They meet. 
–Sarah Morgan Bryan Piatt 

Another definition of fall is “nights of 
below-freezing temperatures combined 
with days of temperatures below 70 
degrees Fahrenheit (21°C)”. From here 
on out, the temperatures begin to drop. 

Will fall bring crisp, cool weather—or, 
unseasonably warm weather? It de-
pends on where you live! Better check 
out the Farmer’s Almanac. 

The first day of Fall 2020 is  
September 22. 
 
Autumn days come quickly, like the 
running of a hound on the moor. 
–Irish proverb 
The autumnal equinox—also called 
the September or fall equinox—is 
the astronomical start of the fall season in 
the Northern Hemisphere and the spring 
season in the Southern Hemisphere. 
 
 
After the autumnal equinox, the sun is  
rising later and nightfall comes sooner. 
This ends with the December solstice, 
when days start to grow longer and nights  
shorter . 

https://www.almanac.com/content/first-day-winter-winter-solstice
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From the Session 

 

Where did the summer go!  When this Pandemic started, I was under the impression time would drag.  WRONG! 
The weeks seem to fly by and now we are anticipating coming back to church on September 13th.   Coming to 
Church will NOT be the same as before unfortunately.  No singing, no socializing but we will be together (although 
6 feet apart) in our Sanctuary.   
In July and August, we lost two more valued members of our congregation. Firstly, we lost Marie Bean. Marie had 
belonged to St. Andrews I believe all her life.  Many will remember her brother Graeme Muir who crawled way up 
in the “Gods” so to speak to record the services on tape.  Marie and Vernon and their two boys were faithful mem-
bers and always sat in the seat in front of where Al and I sit.  Marie was a member of the WMS and was always 
interested in what the Presbyterian Church Women were doing. Unfortunately, ill health made it difficult for Marie 
to attend services in her later years – but she certainly continued to show an interest and support. 
Warren Priestap another quiet but good supporter to our congregation lost his battle with cancer at the end of July.  
For those who had not had the privilege of knowing Warren that well, he worked quietly behind the scenes helping 
– always willing to lend a hand when needed and very technically machinery minded.  Our deepest sympathy to 
Mary Lynn, Scott and the entire Priestap Family. 
 Although we have not seen the Hopwood Family for a number of years, I noticed in the paper that Ray Hopwood 
passed away as well.  Personally, I remember his daughter Christine from Sunday School and from Junior Choir.  
Our sympathy to Pat and Christine at this time. 
Towards the end of July, a fire totally destroyed an apartment house on Brunswick Street. Our Uwe Schumann and 
Brenda Mandigo were tenants in this building. You will remember I sent out an email requesting donations to a 
2020 Emergency Fund.    Many, many thanks as your support has come through in spades.   Currently the landlords 
have them living in a bachelor apartment on Britannia Street, until he can locate a one-bedroom unit for them on a 
main floor.  Brenda cannot do steps.  With the help from this congregation and others – we have been able to make 
this apartment liveable for Uwe and Brenda and we have money available to help in furnishing a larger unit.  I 
would be remiss in not expressing my sincere appreciation for the work of the Red Cross and the Salvation Army.  
Both of these organizations stepped forward and helped these fire victims out in time of need.  I will try to keep you 
up to date as to Uwe and Brenda’s progress.  Thank you again. 
At this time as well, I would like to express my thanks to the Welcoming Team for contacting all our Church fami-
lies confirming address, email and telephone numbers along with having a “little” visit.  We have now been able to 
update our Church Directory and hopefully – everyone will soon have a direct contact person.   
While they were making these calls it became apparent that a great number of our congregation were missing the 
social aspect of our Church family.  With this in mind Audrey Little, Carol McEwin and myself attempted to organ-
ize a gathering in the park following Mark’s message on two different Sundays – both Sundays it rained.  We did 
however manage to pick a Monday night at five o’clock and we were pleased that nineteen were able to come.  So-
cial distancing was practiced, and we know there are things we should do differently for the next time. Those in 
attendance want to meet again but so far, the three organizers have not had the time to arrange.  Any volunteers or if 
you have any ideas for socializing, please let us know.  
Thank you to Laura Barber for reminding me of Ron Sangster’s 90th Birthday on Friday August 28th.  Happy Birth-
day Ron and all the best for many more birthdays to come.   Apparently, Ron’s Birthday was posted on the televi-
sion Blue Jay celebration listing on Friday.  And the Jays won the game that night! 

 
Until November. 
Ruth 

 

 



 

 

The 
 

 
 The Earth is the Lord’s 

 
 

Quarantine Wisdom 
 
Things I have pondered during these last few months are about getting to know someone better and trying to understand 
them better, making new discoveries in nature and learning new things to help out with our many trials. 
 
As a gardener, I have been doing well working and enjoying my gardening and being grateful that I had a garden to be 
in.  I have had lots of meditative and contemplative time while weeding and trying to get rid of Creeping Charlie this 
year.  I have gotten rid of a lot, but unfortunately there is much more to deal with.  While working on this vine removal 
and relaxing, I have had a few thoughts to share.  While pulling on a vine that had intertwined with other creeping charlie 
vines or the wild strawberry vine and having to twist and turn the vine around this plant and that plant to get as much as 
I could of it.  This repeated action made me think of the different twists and turns that people's lives make and how this 
influences them.  We need to realize that people may get to the same destination through very different routes, some of 
which may be easy and others much more difficult.  Talking with others to find out what they have gone through in their 
lives helps us to understand them and their journey much better.  Watching, listening as well as using empathy and com-
passion are good steps for understanding. 
 
I was talking to a neighbour who asked if I knew what a bee moth was and suggested I look it up.  I did look it up on the 
computer and also got some images of them.  Along with these images were images of a hummingbird moth.  I had nev-
er seen either before and it was really interesting.  I then went out into the garden to do some more weeding and I saw a 
hummingbird moth at my lavender phlox.  It was a little smaller than the hummingbird but unlike the hummingbird that 
would fly away if I moved closer, the moth kept on working.  It was so exciting to find this moth the day I discovered it 
existed.  I was afraid to go and get the camera because it probably wouldn't still be there.   I did however get some video 
of hummingbirds at my monarda "beebalm" last week and I included a still from it. Nature can be so interesting when you 
take the time to look and watch. 
 
 I have had several challenges with different tasks that were new to me during the past few months.  We are so blessed 
these days with having answers and solutions at our fingertips.  Who knew how far we would get as I remember typing 
data cards in Data Processing class for the room sized computer at Scotiabank?  I had gotten an error message on my 
computer and used my iPad to google the error and actually fixed it.  There was a website that walked me through what 
to do to fix the problem, screen by screen on my computer and I was so excited to have fixed the problem.   I have 
learned how to replace the brass seat in my laundry tub on the net.  I had to google how to save a still from my video for 
the hummingbird picture.  Patience and understanding have paid off.  During these times since we have been in the digi-
tal age for some time, we already had means to talk face to face with someone from a distance on the computer.  This 
has been great to help us keep connected with family and friends that we couldn't see.  I have had a legal signing of pa-
pers online from a city six hours away, I have joined in meetings with many people from quite a distance from each oth-
er, I have had a meeting with my financial advisor and set up a transaction to be made. We can do so much more than 
we could have just twenty years ago, and these abilities have made being in quarantine much easier for individuals, fami-
lies and work to stay connected.  I don't understand the tapping of your credit/debit cards because PIN technology helps 
us to control who uses our card and tapping goes against protection of our money and this convenience is not worth 
it.  Tapping is a great feature if we didn't have to worry about fraud. Technology has certainly made things better for us 
lately.  We are not socially distanced, but we should be physically distanced in these times.   
 
I hope your time since March has been full of possibilities and not many frustrations you couldn't solve.  Hang in there as 
we are all in this together. 
 
Did you know that disposal masks can be washed and reused?  Try it! 
 
Walk Softly on Mother Earth….       Your Green Gal, Jane Marie 
 
This is the Hummingbird Moth or Hawk Moth.  
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Sometimes God doesn’t change 
your situation because he is 

trying to change your 
Heart. 



 

 

Potatoes, Eggs and Coffee Beans 
 

Once upon a time a daughter complained to her father that her life was miserable and that she did-
n’t know how she was going to make it.  She was tired of fighting and struggling all the time. It 
seemed just as one problem was solved, another one soon followed.  
 
Her father, a chef, took her to the kitchen.  He filled three pots with water and placed each on a 
high fire.  Once the three pots began to boil, he placed potatoes in one pot, eggs in the second pot 
and ground coffee beans in the third pot. He then let them sit and boil, without saying a word to his 
daughter. The daughter, moaned and impatiently waited, wondering what he was doing.  
 
After twenty minutes he turned off the burners.  He took the potatoes out of the pot and placed 
them in a bowl.  He pulled the eggs out and placed them in a bowl.   He then ladled the coffee out 
and placed it in a cup.   Turning to her he asked, “Daughter, what do you see?” 
 
“Potatoes, eggs and coffee,” she hastily replied. 
 
“Look closer,” he said, “and touch the potatoes.” She did and noted that they were soft. He then 
asked her to take an egg and beak it.  After pulling off the shell, she observed the hard-boiled egg. 
Finally, he asked her to sip the coffee.   Its rich aroma brought a smile to her face.  
 
“Okay, Dad, what does this mean?” she asked.  
He then explained that the potatoes, the eggs and coffee beans had each faced the same adversity 
– the boiling water.     
However, each one reacted differently. The potato went in strong, hard and unrelenting but in boil-
ing water, it became soft and weak. The egg was fragile, with the thin outer shell protecting its liq-
uid interior until it was put in the boiling water.  Then the inside of the egg became hard.   Howev-
er, the ground coffee beans were unique.  After they were exposed to the boiling water, they 
changed the water and created something new.   
 
“Which are you,” he asked his daughter. “When adversity knocks on your door, how do you re-
spond?  Are you a potato, an egg, or a coffee bean?” 
 
MORAL:   In life, things happen around us, things happen to us, but the only thing that truly mat-
ters is what happens within us.   
 
Which one are you? 
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Jane Marie’s 
Canned Tomatoes Processed in the Oven 

 
If you have no freezer room but tomatoes to preserve from the garden, here's a so-
lution. 
 
Peel tomatoes (5 pounds will give you 4 pints) 
Bottled lemon juice (not fresh), 1 Tbsp. per pint 
Coarse (pickling) salt, 1/2 tsp per pint 
 
Optional:  Sugar, 1/2 tsp. per pint (I never use this until cooking) 
 
Tomatoes can be left whole or cut up (may depend on the type of tomato, I use Ro-
ma).  Place in a large pot.  Heat on medium until starting to boil.  Pour into hot ster-
ilized jars to within 1/2 inch to the top.  Add juice, salt and sugar and secure 
lids.  Use a knife along the inside of each jar to remove air bubbles.  Process the 
jars in a cold oven, then, put it at a 350-degree oven (so the jars won't break) for 
35 minutes for pints and 45 minutes for quarts.  WHEN THE TIME IS UP, TURN 
OFF THE OVEN BUT  
LEAVE THE OVEN DOOR CLOSED!  DO NOT OPEN THE OVEN DOOR FOR AT 
LEAST 8 HOURS OR OVERNIGHT!  The jars will break if you crack open the door 
or open it completely.  Once the 8 hours is over, check that the lids have sealed, 
label and enjoy later. 
 
Optional:  I also grow onions and peppers, so I put them, cut up, in the bottom of 
each pint so I have the basic tomato spaghetti or chili sauce to start my recipe with 
when I cook. 

This Photo by This Photo by Unknown This Photo by Unknown Author is 

https://thegardendiaries.wordpress.com/2012/08/13/too-many-tomatoes-canning-and-drying-the-harvest
http://www.eatatburp.com/2011/09/summer-tomato-sauce-canning-made-easier.html
http://thegardendiaries.wordpress.com/2012/08/13/too-many-tomatoes-canning-and-drying-the-harvest/


 

 

The Church is always looking for volunteers 
What a great way to meet new people 

 
Chewy Chocolate Chip Oat-

meal Cookies 
(from Allrecipes.com) 

 
Ingredients: 
 
1 Cup butter, softened 
1 Cup packed light brown sugar 
1/2 Cup white sugar 
2 eggs 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
1 1/4 Cups all-purpose flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
3 Cups quick-cooking oats 
1 Cup chopped raisins or walnuts 
1 Cup semisweet chocolate chips 
 
Directions: 
1. Preheat the oven to 325°F 
2. In a large bowl, cream together the butter, brown sugar, 

and white sugar until smooth. 
3. Beat in eggs one at a time, then stir in vanilla. 
4. Combine the flour, baking soda, and salt; stir into the 

creamed mixture until just blended. 
5. Mix in the quick oats, (raisins) or walnuts, and chocolate 

chips.  
6. Drop by heaping spoonful onto ungreased baking sheets. 
7. Bake for 12 minutes in the preheated oven. 
8. Allow cookies to cool on baking sheet for 5 minutes before 

transferring to a wire rack to cool completely. 
 
Submitted by Heather Racher 
(These cookies are a family favourite no matter the 
age of the person!) 
 

Here is a quickie dessert for you! 
 
Ingredients: 
1 cup cool whip (regular or lite) 
2 tablespoons peanut butter 
 
1 whole graham wafer  
 

1. Mix the cool whip with the peanut butter 
2. Freeze it 
3. Bring it out of the freezer and put I between 2 graham wafers.  
4. Voila – a low calorie ice cream sandwich.      

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-

“A room of quiet, a temple of peace; 
The home of faith – where doubting’s cease.  

A house of comfort, where hope is given; 
A source of strength to make earth heaven; 

A shrine of worship, a place to pray –  
I found all this in my church today.” 

 
St. Andrew’s opens wide the door, and say in the 

name of the Lord Jesus, 
WELCOME 

http://santi-profe.blogspot.com/2013/09/welcome-back.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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             The Custodian’s Corner 
 

 
 
Spider Webs have existed for at least 100 million years.  They are produced by spiders from spin-
neret glands located at the tip of their abdomen.  Initially, the silk is sticky and catches prey quite 
efficiently.  The silk has a greater tensile strength than the same weight of steel. 
 
During the past six months, our Church has been the happy home of many spiders.  Since there 
has been no activity, the spiders have taken over.  Webs have been made just about every-
where.  In the sunlight, they are quite beautiful in their intricate interlacing patterns.  In dull light, 
they portray an aura of neglect, bordering on spooky.  When they aren’t seen they stick on your 
face and body. 
 
I can assure you that the Church is now ’spiderweb free’ and ready to be occupied by people.  It is 
ready as a spiritual retreat, away from the spiderwebs of society and the world.   
 

From John, our ever inventive custodian.  
 
 

CAMP KINTAIL 
 

We have added two new dates for "A Weekend Away!" Come to Kintail for delicious catered meals, com-
fortable accommodations, and a chance to enjoy the site on the shores of Lake Huron! Pricing and regis-
tration information can be found on our website, spots fill fast so get in touch today! 



 

 

Strength Versus Courage 

 

It takes courage to be gentle. 

It takes strength to stand guard. 

It takes courage to let down your guard. 

It takes strength to conquer. 

It takes courage to surrender. 

It takes strength to be certain. 

It takes courage to have doubt. 

It takes strength to fit in. 

It takes courage to stand out. 

It takes strength to feel a friend's pain. 

It takes courage to feel your own pain. 

It takes strength to hide your own pains. 

It takes courage to show them. 

It takes strength to endure abuse. 

It takes courage to stop it. 

It takes strength to stand alone. 

It takes courage to lean on another. 

It takes strength to love. 

It takes courage to be loved. 

It takes strength to survive. 

It takes courage to live. 

 
 ~ Author Unknown 
 
Be strong, and let your heart take courage, 
all you who wait upon the LORD! 
~ Psalm 31:24 
 
So courage and strength - gifts that we need to get through this time that we are in - 
or any time that we are in, for that matter. 
The reassurance that we have, is that these are gifts that God has given us in abundance. 
All we need to do is ask and we will receive. 
Words from the bible can help us find strength and courage. 
The Bible is full of stories about people who faced and overcame very scary circumstances 
thanks to God. 
We can look to those stories in times of crises to help get us through our own dark times. 
Habakkuk 3:19: The LORD God is my strength, and he will make my feet like hinds'  feet, and he . 
will make me to walk upon my high places. 
Deuteronomy 31:6 Be strong and of good courage, do not fear  nor  be afraid of them; for  the . 
LORD your God, He is the One who goes with you. He will not leave you nor 
forsake you . 
1 Chronicles 28:20 David also said to Solomon his son, " Be strong and courageous, and do the 
work. Do not be afraid or discouraged, for the LORD God, my God, is with you. 
Ephesians 6:10 "  Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power ."  

Set your clocks back  1 hour before bed  Saturday  October 31!  Don’t come to Church early! 
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Helping kids cope with loneliness during COVID-19 

Social distancing is hard on kids. Understand how to help your child deal with loneliness during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

By Mayo Clinic Staff 
Up until late 2019, most kids spent their days in constant interaction with friends, teachers, family and neighbors. And then the coronavirus disease 
2019 (COVID-19) pandemic struck. 

To prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus, communities around the world have temporarily closed schools, child care centers, after-school pro-
grams, camps and playgrounds. Many families are staying at home or practicing social distancing, limiting kids' ability to spend time in person with 
friends and family. For children and adolescents, these changes are understandably causing feelings of loneliness. 

The impact of loneliness on kids 

Loneliness due to the pandemic is particularly tough on children. Compared with adults, kids tend to have a harder time communicating their feel-
ings. And in this situation kids can't rely on familiar coping strategies, such as visiting with friends. 

Social distancing measures also prevent kids from spending time with their peers during an important period of growth and social development. 
Friendships with other children can give kids crucial support, build a sense of belonging and help them to develop personal identities. 

Loneliness in children and adolescents is also worrisome because it can have long-term effects. Research shows that loneliness in kids, especially 
over extended periods, is linked with mental health conditions such as depression and anxiety in the following years. Due to heightened stress and 
reduced access to health care, the COVID-19 pandemic also might worsen children's existing mental health conditions. 

Helping kids cope with loneliness 

As frustrating, boring and painful as social distancing is for kids, it's important to continue taking steps to prevent the spread of the COVID-
19 virus. This means keeping space between your children and other people outside your household. To help your child deal with loneliness caused 
by social distancing: 

Encourage spending time with friends 

Your child needs to spend quality time with friends to feel connected and supported. And, in fact, your child likely has more free time to do so than 
usual. The safest way for your child to talk to or play with others during the COVID-19 pandemic is through video calls or phone calls. Older chil-
dren might enjoy texting or playing online games with friends. This might require temporarily loosening your rules about your child's amount of 
daily screen time. Just be sure to continue ensuring quality screen time by previewing your child's games, using parental controls when needed and 
supervising your child's online activities. For connection without the use of screens, kids can mail each other letters or drawings. 

Provide extra reassurance at home 

Children need secure and reassuring relationships with their parents or other caregivers during stressful times. Helping younger children cope might 
involve a few more hugs and cuddles too. Be there for your child and regularly check on how he or she is doing. It can be helpful to agree on a 
regular time each day or week to do this. If possible, take advantage of this opportunity to spend more time together and come up with family ac-
tivities that you all enjoy. 

Stay in touch with family and friends 

Set up calls or video chats to allow your child to spend time with extended family and other people important to him or her. You might ask a rela-
tive to read a story to your child over the phone or on a video chat. Or invite family members or friends to a video chat party. 

Talk about feelings 

Your child might be sad about missing an important social event, such as a birthday party. Acknowledge your child's loss, ask about his or her feel-
ings, and validate them by showing that you understand. Allow your child to lead the discussion, rather than making assumptions about how he or 
she thinks and feels. You also might consider giving your child an age-appropriate book that deals with loneliness. This can give your child words to 
describe his or her feelings. Or have your child write down what it is that he or she misses about certain people, places or events. Also, explore 
different ways he or she might cope with these kinds of losses, such as having a different kind of birthday celebration or planning something for 
when social distancing is no longer needed. 

Seek daily purpose 

Spending time doing activities of value can give your child's day structure and purpose. This can help your child cope with the change in his or her 
routine. Your child might find meaning through reading, biking, creating music, making movies, baking, dressing up, drawing, writing, planting a 
garden or building something. Encourage your child's unique creativity. To motivate your child, consider organizing a talent show on a videoconfer-
encing platform. Invite family or your child's friends. Older kids might enjoy researching a topic that they're passionate about and sharing what 
they've learned with friends. 

Adopt a pet 

Finally, if you have the time, space and budget, research suggests that having a pet might help protect children from feelings of loneliness and 
social isolation. Pets offer children comfort, a sense of responsibility and social support that can help them feel good about themselves. Children can 
also have affectionate and nonjudgmental relationships with pets. 

Your child can't control the current need for social distancing. But your child can control how he or she chooses to deal with the circumstances. By 
encouraging your child to connect with others, share his or her feelings, and find daily purpose, you'll help him or her cope with loneliness due to 
the pandemic. Working through this challenge also might contribute to your child's personal growth and better prepare him or her to deal with fu-
ture obstacles. 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/about-this-site/welcome


 

 

GOOD SAMARITAN  

A Sunday school teacher was 
telling her class the story of the 
Good Samaritan.  She asked the 
class, "If you saw a person lying 
on the roadside, all wounded 
and bleeding, what would you 
do?" 

A thoughtful little girl broke the 
silence, "I think I'd throw up."  

DID NOAH FISH?  

A Sunday school teacher asked, 
"Johnny, do you think Noah did 
a lot of fishing when he was on 
the Ark ?" 

"No," replied Johnny.  "How 
could he, with just two worms?" 

FREE PUPPIES  
1/2 Cocker Spaniel, 1/2 sneaky 
neighbour’s dog.   

          FREE PUPPIES.  
Mother is a Kennel Club  
registered German Shepherd.  
Father is a Super Dog, able to 
leap tall fences in a single 
bound.  



Minister: 

The Rev. Mark Wolfe, (1)-705-794-9106 

Music Director: Earl Clark 

 
BIRTHDAYS 
1-Chloe Strawbridge 
3—Jane-Marie Mitchell 
7—Laura Martin 
9—Mary E. Horst 
9- Carol Quail 
10—Linda Tumbar 
11—Mark Wolfe 
12—Daniel Rose 
13—Harold Davidson 
14—Derek Wray 
17—Lutzen Riedstra Jr. 
21—Jean Jenner 
23-Helen Edmonds 
26-John Wray 
27-Jim Byatt 
29-Steve Wray 
29-Christopher Young 
30-Scott Dunbar 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 
23—Mark & Christie Wolfe 
26—Ray Sabourin & Carol 
Walters 
27–Donald and Heather 
Racher 
30-Michael and Marilyn  
Clelland 

 
 
BIRTHDAYS 
15—Murray Coulthard 
18—Liam Parsons 
20—Richard Ferguson 
20—Zachary MacMillan 
23—Brent Baker 
24—Dale Currie 
24—Bill Schreiter 
25—Dorothy  Zorgdrager 
29—Marg Byatt 
29—Mikaela Hirst 
29—Jerry McEwin 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 
5—Jerry & Carol McEwin 
24--Ron & Lois McKay 
25-David & Nancy MacKenzie 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Fellowship Schedule 
There is no Fellowship  
schedule due to the church clo-
sure. 
 

 * * * * * * * * *  
The Privacy Act changes ac-
cess to patient data at  
Stratford General Hospital, 
and no  

parishioner infor-
mation is available 
to your pastoral 
staff. Please con-
tact the church 
office or fill in the  
card available in 

the narthex, if hospital visit-
ing is requested. 
 

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Stratford’s Oldest Congregation 

25 St. Andrew Street   Stratford, ON N5A 1A2 
Phone No: 519-271-5668  Email: standrews@cyg.net 

Webpage: www.standrewsstratford.ca 
 

Kathryn Currie editor  519-271-5789 
Marie McNamara publisher 519-271-5668 

Prayer Circle 
 
For prayer support, 

please contact 
Bernice Richards, 
519-271-6093. 

Passings 
 

We extend our sincere condolences to 
Catherine and Don Wilson on the passing 
of Catherine’s sister, Isabel Scott on July  
29, 2020 
 
We think of Mary Lynn and Scott 
Priestap at the passing of Warren Priestap 
on July 21,2020.  Warren was a long-time 
member of St. Andrew’s  
 
We remember Ray Hopwood on his pass-
ing and think of his many years of service 
to St. Andrew’s Church.  To Pat and their 
daughter Christine, we express our sym-
pathy.   
 

 
FOOD DONATIONS  

WILL BE ACCEPTED AT 
THE HOUSE OF  

BLESSING 

Thanks to all those who contributed to the Septem-
ber/October SAINT.  Thanks for getting any articles 
in before our deadline. This is so appreciated.   
Articles for the next SAINT will need to be submitted 
by October 22.  Thank You in advance. 
 

Marie and Kathy 
 

Calendars have not been included in 
this issue of The SAINT as the church 
will be open for Sunday worship only 
until such a time as the Session deems 
it safe to expand church use for other 
groups and/or events.  


